Sub: Swachh Bharat on MyGov Platform.

Dear Chief Secretary,

As you are aware the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan has been launched by the Prime Minister recently and all Central and State Government Ministries and associated organizations have been participating enthusiastically to achieve its objectives. The abhiyan has also received wide media coverage and is being watched with interest by all sections of the society.

1. The MyGov platform also provides the facility to participate in this Mission in various ways. Individuals can take the Swachhata pledge and issue challenges to their friends and colleagues as well as upload images and videos of the activities they have performed. People who have received a challenge can also accept the challenges, post images and videos of their activities and issue a fresh challenge to others. This facility, therefore, has great potential to make the Swachh Bharat activities go viral in a very short time span.

2. Similarly, while Government organizations have been putting up images and videos of their activities on MyGov as well as Facebook and Twitter, the MyGov platform allows organizational activities to be aggregated so that the activities performed by any one organization can be seen in one place.

Contd...2...
4. I request you to kindly issue appropriate instructions to your officers as well as all departments and subordinate organizations including autonomous organizations to use the MyGov platform for sharing information about their Swachh Bharat activities. Needless to say, every officer or employee can also take the pledge and issue challenges in his/her individual capacity.

5. Shall be grateful for your State's participation on MyGov Platform.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(R S Sharma)

To,

all Chief Secretaries States.

Copy to:

1. Staff Officer to Principal Secretary to PM.
2. Staff officer to Cabinet Secretary.